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**Introduction**  
Papers of a rural sociologist and University of Missouri-Columbia professor. Includes speeches, lectures, writings, subject files, correspondence and other materials. Most materials from later career.

**Donor Information**  
The papers were donated to the University of Missouri by Mary Ensminger on 20 October 1992.

**Box List**

**Box 1**  
Speeches and lectures
- A Bangladesh Rural-Urban Community Development Corporation  
- A Home and a Future in India for the Refugees...  
- A Strategic and Priority Role for the U.S. Land Grant Universities...  
- About the Mission of India’s Agricultural Universities  
- An Overview of the Sub-Continent: India, Pakistan and Bangladesh...  
- Bangladesh Relief: Conscience or Conformity?  
- Bangladesh--An Overview  
- Can India Provide the Conditions for all its People...  
- Conditions of Peace and Achieving Social and Economic Justice in the Sub-Continent  
- Conflict, War and Peace in the Sub-Continent  
- Foundations and Institutional Assistance  
- Frontiers of Change  
- How Can the U.S. Contribute to the Achievement of a Global Village?  
- Socio-Economic Justice and Family Planning  
- India Revisited: Can Democracy Deliver?  
- International Graduate Education in Agricultural Engineering  
- Introductory Remarks before the Senate Subcommittee on Foreign Agriculture Policy  
- Is Peace in the Sub-Continent an Achievable Objective?  
- Modernization and Integrated Rural Development  
- Perspectives of Food Production and Alleviating Poverty in the Less Developed Countries  
- Population Problems: National and International  
- Putting the Indian Agricultural Universities to Work
Rural Development: What Is It?
Social and Cultural Constraints to World Food Production
Social Science Research for Agricultural Policy Making…
Some of India’s Major Achievements During its First Twenty-five Years of Independence
The Emerging World Food-Population Crisis
The Green Revolution: How Green?
The Problem: We the People
The Role of Culture and Institutional Considerations in Development
The World Food and Population Crisis
The World Population-Food Balance
Theories of Social Development
Updating on the World Population-Food Balance: Is There a Crisis?
What are the Prospects of the U.S. and the World Community Meeting the Marketing Demands and the Poverty Food Gap…
Will Bangladesh Make It?

Box 2
Speeches and lectures
A Call to Mission: Relations of the Church to a Just World Order
A Totally New World is Just Around the Corner
Accelerating the Adoption of Improved Technology …
An Overview of the World Food Situation
Are There Alternatives to the Widening Gap Dividing the People…
Assisting the Developing Countries: Lessons From the Past Thirty Years
Basic Needs and Human Development
Can We Feed the World? An Optimistic Note
Congress For Peace Through Law
Constraints to Millions of Small Farmers in the Developing Countries…
Contribution of Rural Sociology in the Development and Functioning…
Food, Hunger, Poverty, Resources and Equality: The Developing Countries’ Dilemma
Lessons to the Drawn From the Past Thirty Years of Rural Development…
New Perspective About World Population-Food Balance and Issues
Outreach Dinner
Perspectives of Food Production and Alleviating Poverty…
Refugees: Legislation, Policies and Politics
Social and Cultural Constraints to World Food Production
Social Trends, Issues and New Directions in America and the World
Some Lessons to be Drawn From Years of Worldwide… Rural Development
The Development of Administrative Capabilities in the Third World…
The Elitest Who are Greedy and the Poor Who are Hungry
The Package Approach to Agricultural Development
The Role of People in Development Administration
The Third World: Why Should We Be Interested in It?
Towards a World Food Policy: Progress and Problems in Decision Making
Underlying Causes of World Poverty
What is the Club of Rome?
What’s New About Integrated Rural Development
World Hunger, Poverty and Food: The Perspective of Rural Sociology
You Can Make a Difference

Article and book manuscripts
   Extension’s Mission
   India’s Political Crisis of Poverty
   Technology Appropriate for Small-Farm, Food Crop Agriculture…
   The Complexities and Consequent Neglect of Agricultural Development
   World Food Problems

Box 3
Article and book manuscripts
   Monsoon Clouds Over India
   What’s New About Integrated Development?
   World Hunger and Poverty: Children of Greed

Subject Files
   Missouri Extension Homemakers Association
   Missouri Farm News Service
   Missourians for Clean Water
   National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
   National Park Services
   Newspapers Articles
   North Carolina Rural Fund for Development
   Notes for North America
   Notes for the Files
   Oklahoma State University
   Oral History Interview--Truman Library
   Oral History Project--Ford Foundation
   Outreach, Inc.
   Oxfam-America

Box 4
Subject Files
   Photographs
   Popular Participation Manual
   Population Reference Bureau
   Presidential Commission on World Hunger
   President’s Commission for the Observance of the 25th Anniversary of the United Nations
   Publications (Non-Ensminger)
      Hesser, Benchmark Soils Project
      Johnston and Meyer, Nutrition, Health and Population in Strategies…
Johnston, A Comparative Analysis of Integrated Health, Nutrition and Family Planning Programs…
Kallgren, Enhancing the Role of Women in Developing Countries
Kimmel, Myths and Facts in Feeding the World’s Hungry
Malone, Indian Agriculture: Its Progress in Production and Equity
Posel, Farming With Amoco
Scott, Millions Will Starve
Scovill, Foundation for Agricultural Education and Development in India
Singh, Re-Thinking India’s Development
Staley, The Expanding We--Shared Values and Common Problems…
Staub and Blase, Disequilibria in Developing Economies…
Tummala, Dynamics of the Politics of Confrontation…
Unklesbay, Excessive Energy for Food Distribution Associated With Food Seizures

Publishers List
Ratchford Plan, University of Missouri
Refugees: Columbia Community Refugee Resettlement Committee

Box 5
Subject Files
Refugees: Columbia Community Refugee Resettlement Committee
Report
Report on Higher Education
Report on Undergraduate Education
Reynolds, Dana
Rotary Club
Rural Development Committee
Rural Sociology Courses

Box 6
Subject Files
Rural Sociology Courses
Rural Sociology Meetings
Saunders, Irwin
Seminars and Conferences
American Society of Agricultural Engineers Conference
By-passed People of the World
Financial Management Association
Fulbright-Hays Conference
International Population Conference
International Stockmen’s School
Iowa State: Food, Resources and Strategy
Kansas State: Political Aspects of World Food Problems
Missouri CROP Board Meeting
National Commission for the Observance of World Population Year
New Crops
Project 2000 Forum
Small Farmer Development Strategies
U.N. Conference on Science and Technology for Development
Workshop on Global Information System for Food and Fiber
S. R. Sen’s Visit
Skelton, Luther
Social Science Research Council
Society for International Development
Sociology Department, University of Missouri
South Asian Studies Committee
Spectrum

Box 7
Subject Files
Task Force #8
Technos
Title XII
Travel Authorization
Trips
Illinois, 1982
Carnegie Institute, 1979
Ford Foundation, 1979
New York, 1979
Washington, D.C., 1979
New York, 1978
Mali, Tunisia, Egypt, Morocco, 1978
Ohio State University, 1978
Clinton, Missouri, 1976
St. Louis, 1976
Tanzania, 1976
Kansas City, 1975
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, 1975
Tulip Project
TV Satellite (India) Committee
United Nations, Social Development Division
University of Missouri
Self-Study, 1974
Student Materials
Undergraduate Education
University Press
University Without Walls
Urban Problem Solving Seminar
USDA Economic Research Service
Values
Visa Application
World Bank
Box 8
Subject Files
   World Population Society
   Worldview
   Xerox
   Your Food Handbook

Miscellaneous
   Biographical and Genealogical Materials
   Honorary Degrees
   Interview with Tanzanian Ambassador
   League of Women Voters
   Mailing Addresses
   Memorial Service Addresses
   Missouri, General Information
   Tunisia Travel Materials
   Yale University, Gifts